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SENIOR CLASS MEETING.

Caps and Gowns to be Worn.

Directlyafter the Seniors had ceased
practicing with their foils yesterday after
noon at the gymnasium, they adjourned
to the music room where a meeting had
been called to settle some very important
business, which had laid over from the
meeting of last Thursday.

At that time Mr. Pope resigned his
position as second speaker of the class-
tree but nojfinal action was then taken on
the matter. Yesterday, however, the
election resulted in the choice of Mr.
Richardson,who had ss his competitor
for Class Day honors, Mr. Birge.

The other question whichhad remained
over from last Thursday, that of wearing
caps and gowns during the spring term,
next claimed attention. Mr. Ellis moved
that it was the sentiment of the class that
caps and gowns shculd be wornby the
members of '94 tromafter the spring re-
cess until Commencement. After a few
remarks by Mr. Griffiu this motion was
carried by a vote of 28 to 6. The result
of this vote makes it plainly evident that
the consensus of opinion of the senior
members of the university is in favor of
this new innovation. This is the first
time in recent years, if not in the history
of Brown, that caps and gowns have been
worn by any of the classes for a time lon-
ger than the week commencing with Class
Day and endingat Commencement.

For a long while the belief has been
gaining ground that it would be most ap-
propriate for the graduates to appeardur-
ing the spring in caps and gowns. Al-
ready this is an established custom in
many of our American colleges and uni-
versities,and the class of '94 is merely
upholding Brown's record as being in the
front rank in the adoption of all that is
novel and new, by voti.ig to wear the dis-
tinctive dress of the student for the same
length of time as in other institutions of
learning.

The example has been set now that the
Seniors have taken the action and it will
be the duty of future classes to do the
same. This custom is a most agreeable
innovation and it will add much to the
picturesqueness of the campus to see
here and there students whose flowing
robe and tassellcd cap denotes that as
"grave and reverend Seniors" they are
enjoying their last days under the friendly
protection of the walls of Old Brown.

It was taking quite a step for '94 to
put itself on record as being the first
class to adopt this idea, and all praise for
its success belongs to them. It is well
that action has been taken thus early as

it enables the class day committee to
order these emblems of scholastic dignity
in season so that they may be worn at
the beginning of the spring term.

Gymnasium Contests.
The first of a series of indoor contests

for the purpose of developing new mate-
rial, will be held in the Lyman Gymna-
sium on Saturday,January 27, at 2 p. m.
Entries must be made to Instructor Par-
ker before Friday noon, January 26, at
theoffice of the Gymnasium.

The contests will begin promptly at 2
o'clock, and participants must be on the
floor promptly at that time.

The events willbe as follows:
1. Preliminary heats, 15 yds. dash.
2. Putting the shot.
3. Punninghigh jump.
4. Final 15 yds. dash.
5. Pole vault.
6. One half-mile walk.
7. Running high kick.
8. Sparring.
These contests are designed to bring

out the best material in college from all
the classes, and tocreate an honest rival-
ry which shall spur on the ambition of
the men. Admission and entry are free,
and so it is hoped that there willbe many
contestants and spectators. Prizes will
be offered later in the season for the more
important field days, but for the present
the good of the team demands that no
such definite spirit of competition should
prevail. Judges of events and particu-
lars will be announced later.

Christmas Tripsof theYale Mus-
ical Clubs.

The News in an issue of last week con-
tains a very glowing record of the Christ-
mas trip of tlie Yale Glee and Banjo
Clubs.

Judging from the report the trips must
have been a brilliant success financially.
Crowded houses greeted the clubs all
along the line. Chicago turned out the
largest audience. Philadelphia sent
enough to place her second in rank.

Crowded houses, however, were not
the only things contributing to the suc-
cess and pleasure of the trip. When the
clubs were not on the road or giving one
of their delightful concerts, the interven-
inghours were frequently taken up with
waim, hearty receptions, which were ten-
dered them in almos' every city where
they played.

The efficient car service added much
to the pleasure and comfort of the trip.
From New York to Cincinnati the Pull-
man car service was used, and from this

point on Wagner cars were brought into
service. Throughout the trip the clubs
also enjoyed the use of the private car
"Mascotte," which was furnished at one
end with an observation room and a
kkchen at the other, thecentral part con-
sisting of state rooms and a large dining
room.

The clubs weregone just sixteen days,
and the cities visited were:December
21, Philadelphia, 22, Pittsburg ;25 Cin-
cinnati; 26, St. Louis: 27, St. Joseph,
28, Omaha; 29, Minneapolis; January
1, St. Paul: 2, Milwaukee; 3, Chicago;
4, Detroit; 5, Cleveland; and on Janu-
ary 6 New York was again reached and
the trip was over

Young Alumni Association.
The following noticewas received from

the Brown University Young Alumni As
sociation of New York.

New York, January 13, 1894.
Fellow Alumnus:

There willbe an annual dinner ofMrs.
Brown's Boys, the Young Alumni Asso
ciation of Brown Ui.iversity in New Yoik,
so called, at Leon's "Crystal Maze,"
Courtlandt and Church Streets, on Fri-
day, January twenty-sixth, at six-thirty,
sharp.

In this chamber of reflections, you can
watch yourself eat and drink, and if you
happen to be called upon for a speech,
can see yourself "talking through your
hat."

Inasmuch as your confreres in law,
medicine and finance will be all away
from this particular locality at the hour
named, you can sing "Chapel Steps" and
"Alma Mater" with no fear of interrup-
tion.

Our guests fur the evening will be
Prex. Andrews and an undergraduate,
who can entertain you on Athletics at
Brown.

Put this date down inyour engagement
book as one to keep, and don't forget to
fill out the enclosed postal card and mail
itpromptly.

Let this first dinner of our young asso-
ciation go off with a bang, and even if
you don't eat or drink,come and see how
you look in a glass cage.

Very truly yours,
Ira Barrows,
Charles D. Payne,
Arthur H. Colby.

Prizes Offered by the American
Peace Society.

To the' members of the Junior and
Senior classes of all colleges and univer-
sity, the American Peace Society offers

this year three prizes, of $100, $50 and
$25, respectively, for the three best es-
says on the "Economic Waste of War."

But one composition shallbe forwarded
to the American Peace Society, and the
choice from the whole number of essays
is to be made by the Faculty of each in-
stitution,or by judgesappointedby them.
These treatises are to be limited to about
twenty five hundred words, and the time
limit is on or before the fifteenth of July,
1894. The essays should be type-writ-
ten, their comparative merits being de-
termined by the general character and
force of argument.

It is intended that the treatment of the
subject matter shall be in the form of an
argument against war. The competitors
may direct their attention,notonly to the
"ditect waste of moneyand property in
warand war-preparations and the burdens
of taxation,but also to any consequent
derangement of commerce, international
distrust affecting the moral character of
war so far as involved in irs economic
waste."

The January Century contains an open
letter by Benjamin Harrison on ''Military
Instruction in the Schools and Colleges."

The New London board of trade is
trying to make arrangements with the
Oxford crew to come to this country next
summer and race with Harvard or Yale.

League Umpire Hurst has been se-
cured to umpire the spring gamesof the"
University of Pennsylvania.

COLLEGE CALENDAR.

Wednesday, Jan. 17
— Y. M. C. A.

meeting. SU. H., 7p. m.

Wednesday, Jan. 17— Meeting of the
Sophomoreclass to elect judges for the
Sophomore Prize Declamation. 6 U.H.,
1p. m.

Wednesday, Jan, 17
— Meeting of the

Freshman class, 1.-30 p. m. It is impor-
tant that there be a large attendance.

Thursday, Jan. 18— Lecture by Mr.
Krehbiel upon How to Listen to Music.
Sayles Hall, 8 p. m.

Thursday, Jan. 18— Lecture before the
Press Club by Mr.H. E.Krehbiel, of the
New York Tribune, uponMusical Criti-
cism. Open to theuniversity. SU. H.,
7 :iS p. m.

Friday, Jan 19
— Class prayer meet-

ings. 5, 6, 23 and 24 U.H.,4 p. m.
Seniors at 5 p.m.

Friday, Jan. 19
— Meeting of the

Bishop Seabury Association. 1 Sayle?
Hall, 5 p. m.



Ninety-four men will do well to at-

tend to the matter of having their class
photographs taken at once. The pho
tographer is now ready to accommodate
the men with sittings, and will do so
promptly. The present Senior class is
the largest of any of the classes that
have graduated from Brown during her
one hundred and twenty-five years of ex-
istence. It is on this account that there
will be such a large amount of work to
do in making the arrangements for the
final exit of the class from college. The
number of photographs will be of neces-
sity very laige. Beside the large num-

ber of photographs of students and fac-
ulty will be a collection of views of the
college buildings and grounds which is to

receive more attention this year than
usual and so be larger and better than
ever before. All this adds so much to

the total of work to be done in this line.
But eveiything can be accomplished in
the bestof order if the members of the
class and others arrange for their sittings
in good season. If any hang back be-
cause of no desire to have a picture
taken, let them remember that the class
wants the picture, and that it is necessary
to make the collection complete. Nine-
ty-four wants to bring together agroup of
class and other photographs that shall be
entirely satisfactory. It is desired that
no picture be lacking and that all the
work to be done in connection with the
class album be done in good time. If
each '94 man will act upon these sugges-
tions, the desirable result in view will be
attained.

Rifle practice 1 v lnse who are t.kii g
m'litary drill. is now made possii le ml
attractive by the construction of the rifle
range that has been placed in the base-
ment of Sayles Hall. Every care has
been taken to make the range adequate
to its purpose, and the result is certainly
gratifying. In this way an important
feature of militaiy tactics will be pro-
moted. Opportunity will be offered to

put theory into practice. The very fav-
orable conditions under which this work
is to be done should make it desirable
and interesting. Lieutenant Pardee's
opinion is that a good use of the range
this winter will easily development much
skill in target practice. This will prove
a valuable adjunct to the other work done
in the military courses.
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BROWN NOTES.

Prof. Sears has begun a series of
debates in his classes in Sophomore
Rhetoric.

Great preparations are being made in
New York for the approaching meeting
of the young Brown alumni of that city.

E. T. P. Jencks, '95, was the Brown
delegate to the Zeta Psi Convention, le-

cently held with the Cornell chapter at
Ithaca, N. Y.

President Andrews is delivering a
course of lectures before the students of
the Hartford Theological Seminary

D.L. Sharp, '95, who has been con
fined at his home by illness since va-
cation,has returned to college.

The Sophomores are daily practicing
in the newly-erected rifle range in the
basement of Sayles Hall,and Lieutenant
Pardee is much pleased at the results
thus far.

J. A. Moore, '97, will not return to
college this term.

H.G. Higman, '97, who has been con-
fined at the Rhode Island Hospital, suf-
fering from typhoid fever, is reported as
much improved.

The batteries practice in the cage
every Wednesday and Saturday after-
noons under the direction of Woodcock,
'91.

Shead, '97, who was sick with typhoid
fever, has been released from the hospi-
tal and is now at his home in Eastport,
Me.,and will return to college as soon as
his health permits.

The expensesof the Harvard Baseball
Association last year amounted to $18,-
-477.26. The receipts were $23,823.76,
leaving a balance of $5,349.56.

The four eminent American artists who
have been selected to decorate the new
art building to be erected from designs
by Messrs. McKim, Mead & White at
Bowdoin College are John La Farge,
Adam Thayer, Elihu Vedder and Kenyon
Cox.
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liidigesiwji
Horsford's Acid Phosphate
Is the most effective and agree-
able remedy in existence for
preventing indigestion, and re-
lieving' those diseases arising
from a disordered stomach.

Dr. W. W. Gardner, Springfield,
Mass., says:"Ivalue it as an excellent
preventive of indigestion, and a pleas-
ant acidulated drink when properly di-
luted with water and sweetened."

Descriptive pamphlet free onapplication to

RUMFORD CHEMICAL WORKSPROVIDENCE, R.I.
Beware of SubstitutesandImitations.

For sale by all Druggists.

Jerome Kennedy & Co.

We carry Rogers,Peet & Co.'s fine
dress and business suits. Panta-
loons, overcoats and ulsters for
men's and boy's wear.

We carry Fisk, Clark and Flagg's
fine Americanmade, gloves, sus-
penders, and neckwear.

We carry the Star make of white
dress shirts;also fancy shirts.

We carry the American Hosiery
Co.'s fine underwear.

We carry fine Derby hats in all the
fashionable shapes, #1.50, $1.90,
$2.50, $2.90. The low price and
downright merit in our #2.90 der-
by has made it famous.

Jerome Kennedy & Co.

BROWN UNIVERSITY,
PBOVLDENCE,B.I.

ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTY-FIRST YEAR.
E.BENJ. ANDREWS, D,D„ LL.D.,President.

66 INSTRUCTORS and 660 STUDENTS.

Superior instruction in all branches. Large Elective System for under-

graduates and special opportunities for advanced study.

Send for Catalogue to F.T. Guild,Registrar.

CANES—
AND

UMBRELLAS!
Every college man will be interested

in our natural wood sticks, stylish arid
handsome at

$1.00
Attention is called to our closed

rolled Umbrellas at

$4.50.
This Umbrella is convenient as a

cane, is of the smallest possible diame-
ter and mounted on a fine quality of
silk. Our silk Umbrellas at

$3.00
are unequalled. A complete stock ofCanes and Umbrellas mounted withsilver, ivory and Dresden China han-
dles.

Tilden=Thurber Co.
ALLANFORMAH,&.* THEJOURNALIST"
DevotedtoNewspapers,Authors,Artists,Publishers,and Advertisers.

84 per year. 10 cents acopy.

THE UDDER OF JOURNALISM,
ATextBookfor Correspondents.Reporters,

Editorsand GeneralWriters.
Price 50 cents.

BluePencilRules,by A. G.Nevins.Short, simple and practical rules formaking and editing newspapercopy,andof equal value to all who wish to writecorrectEnglish.
"w

Price IO cents.*
ALLAN FORMAN, !

117NassauStreet,New York,N.T.
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j jPneumatic jj
jjSpeed
1■ Somebody put Columbia pneumatic tires ■ '
1■ andbicycle wheels ona racing sulky — horses ■ '■
1■ hitched to it won

—
some of the horses never ■ '

1'wonbefore—
Horse racing men say that Co- ■ '

■ ■ lumbia pneumatictiresopen erainhorsespeed ■ '
■ ■ —

save the horse, save the man, don't slew— ■ '
1
'

This same tire is one of the reasons why ■ '
■ ■ Columbia bicycle riders win over half of all ■ '''races and why the Columbia remains the '■
■ 'world's standardguaranteed bicycle. ■ >'

Beautifully illustrated catalogue free, at
''

Columbia agencies,bymail for two two-cent
''

■ 'stamps. Pope Mfg. Co.,Boston,New York,■ '
11 Chicago. 111111111 11111I1111111111 l■



Notices.

All students delinquent in the work of
the fall term in German, will be examined
on Wednesday, January 31, at 2 o'clock.

A. Clinton Crowell.

Philosophy 16 (Philosophy 2Religion)
will meet on Mondays 10-11, Tuesdays
3-4, and Wednesdays 10-n, instead of
the hours scheduled. James Seth.

Lost.— A Gold Scarf Pin. Owner
may obtain same by proving property
at the Herald Office.

Students in the several class's may
obtain tickets for the Sayles concert at

fifty cents from the following men: J. S.
Fox, '94; VV. C. Wyckoff, '95 ; C. M.
Gallup, '96, and J. O. Otis, '97.

Livingston Ham, Mgr.

All the pitchers and Tenney, Lang ar^
Greene of the catchers, are ordered to
report in the cage at 1.30 p.m. to day.
The rest of the team must be on hand at

3 p. m. sharp.
Per order, Capt. Steere.

COLLEGE NOTES.

The Yale University and Freshmen
crews began training Saturday.

Candidates for the University of Penn-
sylvania biseball team began practice
Monday.

Thus far only 25 men have reported as
candidates for ihe athletic team at Am-
herst.

Capt. Hinkey intends to offer prizes
tordrop-kicking and punting, the contests
to take place next spring.

Beloit students arecirculating petitions
to the trustees -asking for more systematic
physical training.

League Umpire Hurst has been se-
cured to umpire the spring games of the
University of Pennsylvania.

Cooke, who has just resigned the cap-
taincy of tlie Harvardbaseball team, and'
who did not play this season, is the only
man who is eligible to play on the nine
who played in any of tlie Yale games last
spring.
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Zbc latest
THE Double-brefsted Box Overcoat

is certainly the latest production. The
material should be Box Cloth and West
of England Beavers.

Heabers- ■

Inotice the leaders of fashion in New
York are attired in the above-named
Coat, medium Bell-crown Silk Hat and
Scotch Trousers. The material for the
Trousers should be some of the new
novelties.

C. F. NUGENT & CO.,
162 MATHEWSON ST.

Telephone—
142.

JOHN S, TRIPP, JR., & SON,

HighClassTailors,
60 Westminster Street, Providence, R.I.

~E.MICHON,

TAILOR
Conrad Building, Room 10, 385 West-

minster Street.

Kmll FONTAINE"
HHIRDRGSSERS.
First-class work done by the best

workmen in their lins. New and at-
tractive rooms and fittings.
72 Westminster St. - UpStairs.

T. O'CONN08,

FLORIST
STORES ON

Westminster & Thayer Sts.

This Space Reserved.

CAPS AND GOWNS
Add symmetry and grace to a speak-

♥er's figure. They are generally
adopted by collegians and are fur-
nished by
G. W. SIMMONS & CO ,

Oak Hall, Bos'.on, Mass.

JOHN B.CHLDGR,
Dealer in

Xfl. &■&.foreignpostage stamps

354 Westminster St., Providence.
Agents Wanted. Old collections bought.

Catalogue freeonapplication to the nearestColumbia
Agent,orsentbymall for two2-centstamps./

{ POPE MFG. CO.,221 Columbian Aye., Boston.

L. M. JACKSON,

All sizes of Portrait Groups, etc. Ihave added to my busi-
ness a department for the manufacture of

Also a Beautiful line of Water Colors and Fancy Mirrors. Spec-
ial prices to all undergraduates.

NEW STUDIO,
QOl "Vs7"ejstixxiia.ster St., :E»i*o-v., DFL« I»

Mandolins, Banjos,'Zithers. C^ .jd^.r*'^^ .'
—

'"^V PI

811artists,an'tl pricesand full flescriii- 1 _
c-.-, m. hji„..„„c- c,... i-uifirnU tionsof these instruments, Free. Ccr.State 4. Monroe STo,., CH!CAGO. |ll}.

CHSEY BROS.,
Engravers and Printers.

Printers of Daily Herald and Brunonian.

7 College St., Room 5.

ANNUAL SALE
HEN'S SHOES.

I' 1 it I.e.UiK- 1; Is,Wing Top,
$4:50 - w re - $7.00
iinssct Storm Shoes,

Imported and Domestic Grain.
U. WERE $5 AND $6,

THOS. F. PEIRCE & SON,
Westminster, cor. Dorrance Streets.

REMOVED.
O.A.CABLETON<fc CO.
WHAT CHEER PRiMriKB HOUSE,
Cor, Eddy and Pine Sts.

Entrance, 98 Fine St.,
PROVIDENCE,R.I.

PUT

Golden Sceptre
IN YOUR PIPE

And Smoke It.
It look the highest award at the World's

Fair, 1893.
tmtmmmmm ..— — _

„

TRADE MARK. X-

Annual Winter Concert
of the

Brownmusical flpizaiiosis
Sables /iDemortal iball,

TUESDAY, JANUARY 23, AT 8 P. If.
Admission, 75 Cents.

Special Price to Students.

jugBest Cough Syrup. Tastes Good. Use jgS

OIK^ftQTFKJ ft f\Sr& Penmanshipand SpanishtaughtbyOHUntnASIIJ)Mail. W.G.CHAfFEE.OsweSo,M.V.

SPiso's Remedy for Catarrh la the gg
Best,Easiest toUse, ancl Cheapest.I

I Sold by Druggistsorsent bymall.I■I50c. B. T.Hazeltine, Warren,Pa. St



SPECIAL NOTICES.
J

Buy books and stationery for use this
term at College Book Store.

TheManufacturers National Bank, 42
Westminster street, with a capital of
$500,000 and a surplus of more than 50
per cent., affords a secure place for per-
sonal and business deposits. Inteiest
allowed 011 daily balances, and the de-
positors are protected and accommo- j

dated in a liberal manner.
'

Gentlemen in search of fine woolens
made up in the latest and most approved
style,will do well to pay Harry Friedland,
the popular merchant tailor, at No. 362
Westminster street, an early call.

Mr. Kessler invites you to examine
his fall and winter stock. He will make
it up in first class manner. He will
also clean and press for one year all
clothes made by him. 14 South Main
Street, coiner of College Street.

Have you tried the new barber shop?
George W. Bevens, 37 Weybosset street.

Nearly opposite the Post Office. Every-
thing first-class ; with a corps of compe-
tent artists.

The Herald will deem it a favor if itis
informed by a slip left at this office of
any meetings to be held, so that a notice
of the same may be inserted in the col-
lege calendar.

Notice.
As military drill comes Tuesdays foj

Freshmen and Thmsdays for Sophomores
it conflicts with the hours arranged foi
athletic team work, accordingly the team
for the present will meet on Mondays al
4 130, Wednesdays at 4 and Fridays ai
4 130 p. m. This makes three hours peli
week. Every other Saturday in the af-
ternoon, however, there will be contests
for the testingof new material.
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H.W.LaddlCo.
Providence.

Neckwear,
Linenwear,

Underwear,
For the STUDENT !

Sheets,
Pillow Cases,

Towels,
Upholsteries,

For his Room!

1. W. LAPP CO.
10 Per Cent off to allCollege Men.

HARRY FRIEDLAND,
Merchant Tailor,

First Class Work atLowest Prices.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
All clothing .made by me will be kept

in repair, pressed and cleaned free of
charge. All cutting and fitting personally
done by H. Friedland— formerly with
Henry Krohne.

GIVE ME A TRIAL.

362 WESTMINSTER STREET,

Room 7,up "one flight.
Opposite Hoppin Homestead Building.

S. KESSLER,
The Artist Tailor,

14 SouthMain St.,
Cor. College St., Providence.
IHAVE A FINE LINE OF

NEW AND ATTRACTIVE GOODS!
A Discount of 10 Per Cent, willbe

made to any University Professor or
Student ordering aSuit or Overcoat, as
weare located near the College,only a
few doors down SouthMain St.

CITY TICKET OFFICE~
The Union Depot is a good place to buy tickets to

New York or Boston,butif you aregoing

SOUTH OB WEST
Patronize the CityTicket Office.
No. 1 Weybosset Street, "Turk's Head."

G. S. A. GARDINER,Agent.

"WASHINGTON IRVING

GHAS. H. TUGKER h GO.,
41 WESTMINSTER STREET.

Card Cases,
Pocketbooks,

Coin Purses at

College Book Store.
AUADTUAIin BookkeepingandSpanishtaught^yOnUnInANUy auu. w.g.chaffee,<>>—*■ >.v

HERHLD
PRIZES.

The Time for Competition for These
Prizes is Extended to Noonon

Saturday, Jan. 27, 1894.
The prizes are as follows :

For every five new subscribers to the Herald for the balance of this college
year. .. " jj.g

For the largest number of such subscriptions, at least 25, in addition, . $20.00
For the second largest number, at least 20, in addition, . . $15.00
For the third laigest number, at least 15, in addition, . . $10.00

These Prizes Are Open to Competition to EVERY
STUDENT in Brown.

All such subscriptions must be paid by noon on January 27, 1894, at the rate of
$2.00 each. These prizes will be paid at that time.

All students wishing to try for these prizes are requested to notify the Business
Manager.

BaseBall, Foot Ball, Tennis and Gymnasium
Stipplies

At Lowest Cash Prices of

WW WHITTEN "8-124 SOUTH MAIN ST.,
.W. Wmiian, PROVIDENCE, R. I.

Special Prices to Students.
~~

Telephone,842-5.

B. F. Keith's Opera House
— Week

commencingJan. 15 :

John T.Kelley in

"McFEE OF DUBLIN."

MEN'S FALL SHOES
Full lines of

Black Calf
and Busset

m%% sib©Es
Also Patent Leathers

For evening and street wear.
All the Novelties.

HENLEY & SULLIVAN,
19 Westminster Street.

L. A. Tillinghast, President.
W. D. Flagg, Treasurer.

Tlie
I-j. .A.., Tilling-liast

Co.,
CATEBEBS,

S3l Westminster Street,

PROVIDENCE, R. I.

Victorsfrit- »«i v<

OVERMAN WHEEL CO.
"OSTOH. W»SHir,iTO%. CCNVCH. BAN TRANCISCO.* c. CPAUDI'.Q 4 BROS.. Special Agents,

IRONS & RUSSELL

MANUFACTURERS OF HKjCSjO
SOLID GOLD FRAIERNITY JjS" *fS
102 Friendship St., Providence.

ifs Economical.
"PTfILLIPS & PHILLIPS,

FURNACE, STEAM, HOT
WATER

SANITARY PI^TJMBJrVG.
KITCHEN FURNISHINGS.

143 & 145 Weybosset St., Corner of Eddy.

ELSBREE & YALLEAU,
HATTERS AND FURRIERS,

men's furnishers.
85 Westminster St., Providence.

D. H. ARNOLDT~<sa7
Manufacturers and Dealers in

Windows, Doors, Blinds,
Wind&w Glass and Glazing.

Office and Salesroom,
7 EXCHANGE PLACE, PROVIDENCE, R. I.

The New TuNcisOathsi
36 ABORN ST.

Gentlemen's Hours: Ito 9 p. m. ex-
cept Wednesday and Sunday.'

All day Saturday.
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